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THE OLD ESTABLISHED 
SADDLER SHOP.

The subscriber in returning thanks to the pub
lic for the patronage bestowed on the late iirm of 
Galbraith & Beattie, would beg to say that he in
tends carrying on the business in all its branches 
at the old stand, West Market Square, Guelph, 
and hopes by strict attention to business, and 
moderate charges, to merit a share of public sup
port. As he intends using only the best of stock, 
and employing none but first-class workmen, the 
public may depend on getting a good article. He 
will always keep on hand, and make to order, the 
newest and best styles ot,

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, 
Martingales,

And a large assortment of Trunks, Valises, 

WHIPS, HORSE BLA KETS,
CURRY COMBS, MANE COMBS,

■ CARDS,SPURS,Wh iP Lashes -allkind

OIL AND VARNISH
For Cleaning Harneps, and all other articles con 
ncctcd with liis business.

S3- A liberal discount made for cash. All 
kinds of repairing done with neatness and 
despatch.

GEORGE BEATTIE,
January 19. dw3m We.il MarketSduaje

MEDICAL HALL, GUELPH.

DR, L. M. BYRN'S
Only original amlzGenuine

Packets 50c. each.

E. HARVEY & CO.
Chemists and Druggists,

Agents for the County of Wellington,

Guelph, March 13. ‘ dw

PETRIE’S

DRUG

JJEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE

HAIRCUTTING

Tho following are the prices charged s :;

Hair Cutting............ ............................10c
Shaving.................. .......... ..................... 5c
Shampoonlug.......................................lOc

Will also be able to curl hair in a few days. 
Guelph, ICth March. dw

Sreiting Dftmtqg.

TOÀBTS, SPEECHES, SONGS AND GENERAL 
CONVIVIALITY.

The second annuel dinner of1 the 
Guelph St. Patrick’s Society was held at 
the Anglo American Hotel last Wednes
day night. Besides the majority of the 
members of tha Society, a large number 
of guests were present. The room was 
decorated with Union Jacks and festoons ; 
and at the bead of the table was the ban-

To the T rade.

JUST RECEIVED

700 BOXES CHEESE OF 
Extra Quality.

275 BOXES VER> CHOICE

PING SUE Y & MOYUNE
YOUNG HYSON.

(ex Prussian.)

JAMES MASSIE & CO.
Guelph, March 9.

T HE QUEEN’S HOTEL,

West Market Square, Cuelph.

J. MILLER, Proprietor.

THIS FIRST-CLASSHOTEL has recentlybeen 
opened and fitted up in a style to meet the 

wants of the TRAVELLING PUBLIC, and secure 
to his patrons all the comforts and convenience of 
a home.

Particular attention is paid 
to the Table,

Which will always be furnished with all the deli 
cacies of the season.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COM 
MERCIAL TRAVELLERS, with

LIVERY STABLE
Attached to the Hotel to meet the requirement 

of all permanet as well a^ transient customers. 
Guelph, March 5. do t

THURSDAY EV'G, MARCH 18,1889.

St. Patrick’s Day in Guelph.

Dinner at the Anglo-American Hotel.

vailed classical productions. There also 
was Sir Philip Francis, the reputed au
thor of “ Junius Richard Brinsley Sheri 
dan, George Canning, (fyJDaniel O’Con
nell and Richard Lalor Shell. Nor in 
this category must we omit the name of 
R. C. Plunkett—-a man who possessed the 
quality of wit in a high degree, and was 
gifted with such persuasive powers of 
eloquence that at the age of 21 a speech 
from him converted nine votes from hos
tility to justice. In our own Canadian 
Parliament we have had such men as 
Baldwin, Hagarty, Blake, Hincks, and 
in later times O'Connor, and that de
scendant of an Irishman, Edward Blake ; 
and we have lately lost a man who cer
tainly felt proud of his country—the 
lamented McGee, whose name will never 
die. Look back upon the heroes of Ire
land, and who does not feel a thrill of 
admiration os ho hears of their deeds. 
Begi n n ing w ith Brian B jroih me, who d rove 
the Danes from the field of Clontarf, and 
kept his native country free, we follow 
Irish, valour in its last struggle for Irishner of the Society—the Irish harp, with i _ . , . . .== . t , ,

,, ,.i . ,___, „ mi ___ Independence, when, in unison with theirthe motto Lrm go bragh. Tho dinner ; lir0Te7Uia, loy'alty t0‘ lheir right(ul mver.
was well gotten up, and gave general eigne, they maintained a desperate resiat-

It is the Panacea for every 
Social Evil.

STORE.

M

SUBSCRIBE to Cuthbert’s

Circulating Library.only

$1 per year in advance.

ONTREAL STEAM 
SHIP COMPANY.

CUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LINE-Portlandto Liver

pool every Saturday.
GLASGOW LINE—Portland to Glas

gow every week.
CABIN.—Guelph to Livcrpoo #83.5 anti #93. 
8T RAGE, do do #32.00 
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, #73.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do #47.00.
STEERAGE lo do #31.00.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friendsout, at tli 
lowest rates. For Tickets, ate-rooms 
every information apply to

tiEO. A. OXNARD,
Agent G. T. R.. Guelph 

Guelph, April 1, 1868 daw

CUTHBSF.T"
BOOKSTORE,

WTNDBAM STREET, OUELPIl

ALLERY OF ART.
J B. wflAIRD,

Lootii Glass and Picture Frame
MANUFACTURER,

D Ktng-wt. West,
TORONTO,

The Trade supplied with Washable, Gilt a 
-Imitation Rosewood Mouldings nml LovkircGls 
i’latc Country orders promptly attended to. 

Toronto, 1st April 1868. dwlj.

Undertakers !
MITCHELL A TOVELL

Having bought out Mr. Nathan To veil’s Hearse, 
horses, &<•., we hope by strict attention to busi
ness to gain a share of public patronage. Wo 
will have

A full AWiOH I'MESiT of COFFINS 
always on hand.

Funeral urnished if required. Carpenter 
work done as usual. , Premises, a few doors 
north of Post Office, and next D. Guthrie’s Law 
Office, Douglas Street, Guelph.

JOHN MITCHELL. NATHAN TOVELL, Jr

Guelph, December 1 dwly

^PPRENTICE WANTED.
Wanted, a Protestant boy form the country 

with a fair education, to serve ns apprentice at a 
good paying trade. For further particulars apply 
at the Mercury office, Guelph.

Guelph, 8th March. cdwl

satisfaction. Mr. P. McCurry, President, 
of the St. Patrick’s Society occupied the 
chair, having on his right hand and left 
the Presidents of the sister Societies, Dr. 
Herod and Mr. R. McKenzie. Messrs. J. 
Molloy and W. J. Doran respectively 
discharged the duties of first and second 
vice-chairmen.

After the removal of the cloth, the 
chairman gave the usual loyal toasts, 
prefacing each with a few well-timed re
marks. “ The Queen" being given and 
received with great enthusiasm, Messrs. 
Breadon and Taylor sung the National 
Anthem. “ The Prince and Princess of 
Wales, and the rest of the Royal 
Family,” and “The Governor of Canada, 
and Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario,” 
came next, followed by “ The Army end 
Navy, and Volunteers,” to which 
last mentioned toast. Mr. John Allan 
responded, saying that he was sorry 
that an officer of the regular or 
volunteer force was not present to speak 
to the toast, as he had the honor 
to belong to a branch of the service now 
nearly extinct --the sedentary militia.—
He had had no personal experience of 
warfare, but he had seen and heard of 
what the British army could do when 
called upon to do battle in their country’s 
defence ;,nd now, with all the latest 
improvements in the art of war, they 
could do if possible still more—as wit
ness the recent campaign in Abysinnia, 
where the British troops carried every
thing before them. In the matter of her 
navy, also, Britannia still maintained her 
old renown, and ruled the waves ; and as 
for. the volunteers of Canada, the speaker 
had no doubt that if ever called upon to 
defend the country, they would do so 
with credit to themselves, and with the 
same success which had been vouchsafed 
to their forefathers.

"The Day We Celebrate’’ was next 
given from the chair, and responded to 
by Mr. John O’Connor-. He was glad to 
see so many gathered around the festive 
board to celebrate a day reverenced by 
Irishmen. To him who has spent the 
bright days of his youth on the green 
hills of Ireland, the remembrance of 
to-day carries him back in memory to old 
associations and fond reminiscences. He 
calls to mind that glorious galaxy of 
historic names which have shed undying 
lustre on the land of their birth—the 
orators, poets, warriors, statesmen and 
divines of Ireland—and while he thinks 
of these bright stars in the Irish firma- 
men, he pities those craven spirits who 
revile such a laud. This malicious feel
ing was nursed in ignorance—the tradu- 
cers of Ireland forget that when Europe 
was enveloped in the mists of darkness, 
it was the sons of the Emer;. Id Isle who 
shed the light of civilization around. Du
ring the last 700 years she line remained 
unsubdued in spirit—accomplished her 
mission’, and perhaps, fulfilled her destiny 
—her sons being scattered throughout 
all portions of the globe, and in the high
est positions and spheres reflecting credit 
on the land of their birth. This evening 
differences of creed and politics were for
gotten, and all would go away with 
better feelings towards each other than 
before ; and »■ for their friends of other 
nationalities who were present this even
ing, he hoped his countrymen would al
ways extend to them a çaefi «aü^failthe. 
(Loud applause.)

The Vice-Chairman proposed “ Ireland, 
the land of our birth.” Mr. John Molloy 
replied, and said that men of all nations 
have pride in the land of their bir£h, and 
when absent from them looked back with 
affection and fond recollections to their 
native soil. In looking over the roll of 
history, every nation could boast of re
nowned men. Greece had her Demosthe 
nee, Rome hçr Cicero, and England and 
Scotland also had celebrated names to 
whom to do reverence. Nor was Ireland 
deficient in the production of men of 
genius. When her own independent 
Parliament was in existence, where else 
were each orators to be found as Flood, 
Grattan, Burke, Curran, and others whose 
names will ever be fondly cherished while 
a patriotic Irishman breathes ; and when 
she lost her native legislature, her sons 
carried with them into the British House 
of Commons that spirit of eloquence for 
which they were always famed. There 
was Edmund Burke,the compeer of Lord 
Chatham, but who will occupy a more 
distinguished place in letters than that 
great statesman, on account of his unri-

admitted to be a very successful and 
pleasant gathering of the sons of St. Pa
trick and their guests. It was emphati
cally one of those pleasant oases in the 
wilderness of life, which Moore had in 
his imagination when he wrote the fol-

“ As onward we journey, how pleasant 
To pause and inhabit awhile 

Thpse few sunny spots, like the present, 
That'mid the dull wilderness smile:"

Easter Fat Cattle Show.
We give a few sales as follows : Dun

can Robertson, 0 head, $275 ; W. Loree, 
yoke oxen, $177 50 ; J. S. Loree, 2 head, 
$94 ; H. Forrester, cow, $36.50 ; John 
McGregor, steer and heifer, at $5 per 
cwt ; Geo. Harvey, cow and steer, at 
$4.75 per cwt.; J. S. Armstrong, 9 head 
ot splendid cattle, gross weight, 15,2001bs 
at $6 per cwt.; Wm. Dow, 5 head at $58 
each ; 8. Barber, cow at $7.50 per cwt.; 
Thos. Henderson, 5 at $5 per cwt.; Mr. 
Gilfillan, 2 steers, $118; Geo. Atkinson, 
steer, $52 ; Alex. Stewart, 2 head $75 ; 
Thomas Dry den four head for $275 ; 
John Phin, 4 head at $4.874 per cwt.; 
H. Tolton, steer and cow at $5.25 per cwt.; 
Jas. Carter, heifer, $35 ; John Bolton, 
steer, at $4.624 per cwt.; John Day, 5 
head at $4.62£ ; Jas Scott, 3 steers and 
heifer for $290 ; Mr Hamilton, cow and 
steer, $130 ; John Wood, 2 oxen, $200;

_____  ____ John Shortreed, 9 head at $5 per cwt.;
iriahmini did their full Alex.Uaitisay, 2 steers at $4.02* per cwt.; 
chievement of that cele- ^aa- Flewelling 4 head for $150 ; T Ellis 

4 at $35 each. Geo. Nowstead 3 for $115,

ance to their foes, and-recall the engage
ments at the Boyne and Aughrim, and 
the walls ot Limerick, within which they 
stood one of the most desperate sieges in 
modern history. We follow them on to 
Fontenoy ; to Waterloo, where Irishmen,
led on by an Irishman, <”*...............
share in the achievement 
brated victory ; to the heights of Alma 
and Inkerman ; and finally to Spottsyl- 
vania, the last field of Irish valour. In 
concluding, the speaker, whose remarks 
were greeted.with applause, maintained 
that as of old Irishmen were true to their 
government and country.

The toast of “Canada, the land of our 
adoption,” came next, and was responded 
to by Mr. James Hazleton, who spoke of 
the derivation of the word “ Canada”— 
the industry and bravery of the sons of 
this Dominion and the virtue and beauty 
of its daughters—its great lakes, impen
etrable forests and undeveloped mines of 
mineral wealth ; its cities, towns and 
villages ; and algous parliament, which 
was the freest jJlwîett on the face of the 
earth. Irishmen were quite as loyal as 
any other class in the community—they 
had proved so in 1812, and at the time of 
the Trent affair. They were so because 
here there was no established church or 
landed aristocracy, but in the old country 
it was very different. The Irish element 
here is very strong, and is finely repre
sented in every department of life. You 
may possibly crush out every sentiment 
in the breast of an Irishman except two 
—veneration to bis Maker, and love for 
his own country—the isle of saints. The 
speaker had been in Canada thirty years,, 
and had progressed well, having been 
fairly dealt with by all classes and creeds.

The toast of “ Our Sister Societies ” 
was next given and responded to on be
half of the St. Andrew’s Society by Mr.
A. McKenzie, who remarked that love of 
country was not inconsistent with the 
duties and obligations which were due to 
an adopted home. There was no Eng- 
lishman or Scotchman there who did not 
delight in hearing the praises of Irish
men. Though he had never trod the 
soil of the Green Isle, he was sure the 
Country which could produce so genial a 
race ot sons must be a magnificent one. 
Here we all had to work together, and 
strive heart and hand to make Canada a 
great nation.

Mr. Robins, in the absence of Dr. 
Herod, who was called away profepsion- 
ally, replied bn behalf of the St. George's 
Society.

" The House of Commons of Canada, 
and the Legislature of Ontario,” was the 
next toast, but as no representative was 
present, there was no response.

“ The Press” was then given and re
sponded to by the representatives of the 
town papers present.

“The Commercial Interests ” was given 
by the second Vice-Chairman, and res
ponded toby Mr. J. B. Thornton in a few 
well-chosen remarks ; and “The Ladies,” 
by Messrs. E. O’Connor, Nunan, W. 
O'Connor and Mahon.

“ The Learned Professions” were re
plied to by Mr. McCurry. Three classes 
were absolutely necessary in all well 
governed communities, viz : doctors, to 
relieve the ills of the flesh ; clergymen, 
those of the spirit ; and lawyers, to help 
people out of pecuniary and other diffi
culties. Lawyers were vulgarly 
supposed to be selfish ; but this was not 
the case. In large communities the 
many are victimized by "the few ; and it 
was to protect these formerbhat the mem
bers of the legal profession were needed. 
Until all evils are done away with 
lawyers will be found necessary

Our Educational Interests” elicited an 
appropriate acknowledgment from Mr. 
Dennis Nunan. The toast of “ The Host 
and Hostess” was answered by Mr. Ryan, 
on behalf-of Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil—the 
former of whom was absent in the 
States.

“ Our Agricultural Interests” brought 
to hie feet Mr. Peter Mahon, who said 
very little about the topic of the toast he 
was called upon to respond to. but much 
about the wrongs of Ireland, closing with 
the remarkable statement that Irishmen 
here had no better guarantee of personal 
freedom than they had in Ireland, if any 
trouble ensued. [Here the was
caileu io oraer by ttie chairman, who said 
that whil 3 everybody had a right to his 
own opinions, he should not try to force 
them down the throats of others. He 
repu'dated the last remark made by Mr. 
McMahon, and said that all positions in 
the land were open to Irishmen, who had 
filled the highest places—from the repre- 
presentative of her Majesty and advisers 
of the crown, to the judges who admin
istered t£e law.] Mr. Molloy also respond
ed in a few apt remarks.

“ The health of the Chairman,” being 
given and drank with all the honors,that 
gentleman, after thanking the company 
for the toast, said be was happy to say 
that the St. Patrick’s Society in Guelph 
was in a most flourishing condition.— 
Four or five years ago it numbered only 
about thirty members—now it had fully 
one hundred, with plenty of funds in 
hand to assist any needy Irishman who 
was deserving of aid.

" The health of Mr. Taylor ” was re
sponded to by that gentleman, and this 
closed the list of toasts, the gieat majori
ty of the company having left at this | 
time, which was then within a few min
utes of two o’clock, a.m.

During the course of the evening the 
proceedings were pleasingly varied by 
songs and recitations from several gen
tlemen—among them being Messrs. Al
lan, Casey, Conolly, Taylor, Newton, 
Beard, Molloy, Hazleton, Fitzgerald, 
Robins, Breadon. and Lynch.

Thus ended the festivities of vhat all

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury

London, March 17,—The anuual contest 
for the. championship, between the Oxford 
and Cambridge Universities eight-oared 
boat crews, took place this afternoon, and re
sulted in a victory for Oxford by four lengths. 
The race, over a distance of about five miles, 
from Putney down the river Thames, was 
rowed in twenty minutes and six and a half 
seconda.

Large meetings have been held in Dublin 
and Belfast, at which petitions to the Queen 
against the disestablishment of the Irish 
Church were adopted.

Madrid, March 17.—During the sitting of 
the Constituent Cortes, yesterday, General 
Prim, the Minister of War, announced that 
the Monarchists were prepared with their 
candidate for the throne. His name would 
be made public*soon. ,

Serious disturbances growing out of the 
opposition of the people to military conscrip
tion, amrvported m Andalusia. At Zeros and- -Mdntaiv, bas 
was some 
the troops.

John Spence 2 for $120, W. Scott, heifer 
$48, H. Scott steer $55, James Cowan 7 
head at $5 per cwt., James Laidlaw 4 for 
$350, John Armstrong, Guelph Tp., cow 
$53, John Carter 2 for $160, C. Gerow 
steer at $5 per cwt., Wm Hadden 2 steers 
at $5 per cwt., John Johnstone 5 for $325, 
J. & R. Millar bought 9 head from J. 
Tuck at $5.25,4 head from Alex McIntosh 
at $5.25,3-from Thos Laidlaw at $5.62}, 
Geo. Swanston 2 steers at $6, cow and 
heifer at $5 per cwt., and 5 lambs for $30, 
from James Auld 8 head at $6, _C. Mickle 
30 Southdown sheep for $110, Thomas 
Wilson sold 8 head at $4 37-}, Thos Hood 
9 head for $600, and Geo B. Hood 4 head 
for $280, Walter & John West bought 
3 from Alex MtiQueen at $5.62}, cow from 
John Dickieson for $80, splendid steer 
“New Dominion” from Messrs. R. ô,J. 
Hunter, Pilkington, at $9 per cwt., from 
John Kennedy 3 head for $150, L. Parkin
son 3 at $5, and 1 at $4 per cwt., J. Breeze
3 at $5 and 1 at $1 pèr cwt., J. Parkin
son Leifer $77, Wm Tolton 2 head at 
$3.87} per cwt., Joseph Wood 4 head for 
$200, Adam Dunn sold 4 head at $4.25 
per cwt., and John Hobson 12 hejidat $6, 
Wm. Patterson, 8 head at $4.25 per cwt., 
P. Armstrong, 2 head for $160 and 4 for 
$160, W. Evans 2 oxen at §4.62j and a 
heifer $5.12] per cwt., and cow $82.50, 
Alex. McCormack 2 heifers $62, John 
Moffat 2 sleers $100 ; John Kean 2 
head lor $101 ; K. McKenzie heifer 
$65, John Johnston 3 for $13B> John 
Grieve 5 head for $249, Alex. Gow heifer 
$51, P. Gow 2 steers $132, Robt. McIn
tosh 4 for $187, Wm. Thompson a hei
fer at $5.62}, and steer $65, Jas. Ander
son 3 head at $4 per cwt, Gideon Hood,
4 at $6 per owt, and 2 at $5 per cwt, Q. 
Thtirtcll 2 oxen and heifer at, $5.50, 
Thos. Card, 2 head for $165 ; Geoi Quar
ry, 2 heifers, $200 ; Wm. Whitelaw, 7 
head at $5.25; John Armstrong, Era- 
mosa, 2 for $114 ; D. Duncan, 2 at $5.00; 
Wm. Atkinson, steer at $6.12}, and ox 
at $120 ; Jas. Parkinson, 2 at $5 ; John 
Everts, 2 ior $90; John Amos, 3 for $165; 
Gavin Hume, 3 for $240 ; John Rudd, 
steei for $50 ; D. Reading, 2 steers at $5, 
heifer for $52.50 ; P. Bathgate, 6 head at 
$6 ; J. Reading, 2 cows for $160.

THE CATTLE SHOW.
The show of fat cattle took place on 

the market ground at one o’clock. There 
were 9 entries of oxen, 7 steers under 3 
years old, 9 of cows, and 4 of heifers.— 
The show of oxen over 3 years was the 
best—take them all in all-—that wss ever 
held in Guelph. Two very fine beasts, 
owned by Mr. Spiers, who bought them 
from Mr. L. Duckworth,of Chingacousay, 
attracted great attention.

les were erected, and there 
; between the people and 

„ ic latter place 2 men were
killed and G^Wunded.

Madrid, March 17.—The Constituent 
Cortes has appointed four permanent Com- . 
mittees to supervise the business of tho As
sembly, It is said that the draught of the 
new Constitution, which is to be submitted 
to the Cortes, establishes complete civil and 
religious liberty, but retains Catholicism as 
the religion of thjp State.

American Despatches
New Orleans, 17th.-The Governor has 

signed the school bill providing for 
mixed schools, and to-day appointed the 
Commissioners provided for by the bill, 
among them were two coloured.

St. Louis, 17th.—A counterfeiters’ den 
about four miles from here was discover
ed yesterday, and some $15,000 were 
found.

Washington, 17th. — Mr. Washburne 
retired from the State Department at 
noon yesterday, and Mr. Fish took pos
session.

New York, 18th.—Capt. Armstrong, of 
the ship James Foster, Jr., recently from 
Liverpool, died yesterday of fever caught 
on board his vessel. The mate, together 
with 84 of the passengers, are still very

More Light Wanted.
To the Editor of the Mkrcury.

Sir,—In your issue of the 11th Feb. 
appeared extracts from the Wentworth 
Fetes and the Dtmdas Ti'ite Banner, re
specting James Dalby's death bed confes
sion about the late Rev. Alex. McLean's 
death. Being one of Mr. Mcljean’s many 
friends who is anxious to set matters at 
rest, would you through your widely • 
circulated paper permit me to enquire 
how the report of the confession origi
nated ? Did the editor of the Wentworth 
News first publish it? and who is the 
priest in the States to whom the confes
sion was made? Without these enquiries 
are answered the whole affair will be 
shrouded in' as impenetrable a shade of 
mystery as ever. Would any of Daly’s 
friends Be kind enough to state through 
your columns if they heard anything 
about him since the above rumour was 
circulated. 1 am, sir, your obed’t serv’t, 

Alex. McDonald. 
Rutherford P. O., Ont., )

16th March, 1869. j

heavy, weighing 4765 lbs, and are very 
fat. For size, symmetry, and condition 
we have seldom seen their equal. We 
did not hear what they were bought for, 
but believe the price was very high.— 
Messrs. J & R. Hunter’s ox is also a fine 
beast. The cows were scarcely up to 
what we Lave seen at former shows, al
though those shown by Messrs. Stone, 
Hobson, and Young are splendid beasts. 
Among the steers that shown by Mr. J. 
S. Armstroong was decidedly the best, 
being a fine, large, well-fatted animal- 
weight 2020 lbs. There were some su
perior heifers, especially those shown by 
Messrs. Auld, Hood, and Quarry. Messrs. 
John Thompson and James Graham 
carried all before them in the class of 
sheep. The judges were Messrs. J. 
Kirby, Milton, C. J. Buckland and John 
lies, Guelph. The following is the prize 
list :—Ox or steer over 3 years, Arch’d 
Spiers ; 2nd do., 3rd W. West (ox fed by 
J.&R. Hunter) Cow over 3 years F. W. 
Stone, 2nd J. Hobson, 3rd ti. Young. 
Steer under 3 years, J. S. Armstrong, 2d 
do., 3rd Geo. Swanston. Heifer, James 
Auld, 2nd Gideon Hood, 3rd Geo Quarry. 
Fat ewes, John Thompson, Fat- shear
ling wethers, Jas. Graham.

Wellington, Grey and Bruce Rail
way.—The Hamilton Times says that 
the covenants, agreements, and all other 
necessary documents between the Great 
Western Board, the city of Hamilton, 
and other parties, for the construction 
and running of tlie Wellington, Grey 
and Bruce Railway have been signed, 
sealed and delivered. Nothing now re
mains but to commence with the pick, 
the shovel, the wheelbarrow and cart, 
for the practical carrying out of this 

They are j great enterprise.

SuRMtis* Party.—Ou Friday evening 
last, about fifty couple of voting people, 
from various parts of Erin and Caledon, 
proceeded to the residence of Mr. William 
Houston, Caledon, taking with them sev
eral good musicians and an abundant slip 
ply of good things to refresh the inner 
mau. Although greatly surprised, Mr. 
Houston and his amiable wife extended a 
cordial welcome to their unexpected vis
itors and did everything in their power 
to make them comfortable and happy. 
Dancing was entered into with gieat 
spirit and the festivities were kept up till 
a rery late hour., A splendid repast was 
served up in first-class style, to which 
ample justice was accorded.

Dry Goods Wholesale.—We direct at
tention to the card of Messrs. Bryce Mc- 
Murrich A Co. in another column, who 
announce the arrival of their Spring 
goods. As this old and well known firm 
are among tho largest importers in 
Toronto, merchants who wish to have a 
splendid stock to select from should not 
fail to call when in Toronto purchasing 
their goods, as they hold ont advantages 
which few wholesale houses can offer.

The female prisoners in Warsaw, who 
are sentenced to be flogged, receive their 
stripes at the hands of a tall, herculean 
woman, who belabors her poor sisters 
more mercilessly than the Cossacks do 
the male prisoners. Nearly all the la
dies of the aristocracy, who have been 
arrested in the last tour or five years on 

, charges of complicity in insurrectionary 
1 movements, have beed flogged.

The latest information from Spain 
strongly points to the Duke of Montpen- 
sier as the choice of the majority of the 
Cortes for King of Spain. On the open
ing of the Cortes, a considerable majority 
of the united Liberal parties declared 
their preference for ex-King Ferdinand of 
Portugal. King Ferdinand, however, 
prefers books and arts to the crown, and 
declined. The Provisional Government 
and the allied parties seem to have then 
agreed upon the Duko of Montpensier.

Lord Byron’s valet, Lindsley, who was 
present at the poet’s death, is now a 
cripple in a Western hospital. He was 
in Abraham Lincoln’s company in the 
Black Hawk war, and served throughout 
the late conflict in the Sixty-first Illinois 
Regiment. He is in great destitution and 
distress.

A coroner in Arkansas, after empannai- 
ing his jury, said; “Now, gentlemen, 
you are to determine whether the de
ceased came to his death by accidence, 
by incidence, or by incendiary." The 
verdict was, “ That the deceased came 
to hie death by accidence in the shape of 
a bowie knife.”

Small pox is spreading in the counties 
north of Guelpb. The people in this 
locality should use the Pitcher Plant, 
which can be easily procured, it is the 
best preventive known, excepting, per
haps, vaccination.

The Archbishop of York writes to the 
Times, defending some statements made 
by him at a temperance meeting last 
week. He says the ale conenmed in 
England contains more alcohol than the 
ardent spirits do.

A Chicago Woman's rights organ states 
that the woman’s movement means, 
among other things, her sovereignty in 
the parental realm, and her first right to 
woo instead of waiting to be wooed.

An English Judge, Baron Aldersen, 
on being asked to give Lis opinion as to 
the proper length of a sermon, replied : 
“ Twenty minutes, with a leaning to the 
side of mercy.”

Gatlin, of Indian fame, believes, and 
will soon submit the reasons for his be
lief, that a great river, larger than the 
Mississippi, flows under the Rocky 
Mountains.

The Inman line of steamships, plying 
between New York and Liverpool, has 
now secured the mail contract which has 
been held by the Cunard line for many

Efforts are being made to have a 
Branch of the Bank of Commerce estab
lished in Galt, to take the place of the 
Gore Bank Agency.

. Easter Sunday, 27th Y arch. Lent 
nearly gona.j


